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Land use, and more specifically the design of that land use, has the greatest
impact on water quality and quantity.

In September 2006, the American Institute of Architects (AIA) hosted a
conference on Water + Design, supported by a grant from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Participants represented the
interdisciplinary perspectives of design, environmental science and public policy.

The conference was held as part of an AIA effort focused on water use in
buildings and communities. The purpose was to review the state-of-art of water-
related design concepts that may be advanced by architecture, landscape
architecture and building construction. These include design concepts to:

•   Conserve and increase water quality and quantity,
•   Reduce the impacts of buildings and communities on water resources, and
•   Promote the design of buildings and communities that integrate, preserve and

protect water resources.

Conference participants reviewed a wide range of water design concepts that hold
great promise to improve water availability while improving the quality of life.
Opportunities include water conservation and harvesting, reuse, stormwater
management, groundwater recharge, watershed and landscape design and
protection, and natural drainage in site design.

Many Water + Design principles and practices described in this report are well
tested. They can be included in community and building project designs now,
offering cost savings, amenity and beauty. Other concepts hold great promise but
need to be promoted through policy and institutional incentives and advocacy.

Water is the single most critical natural resource and limit to growth and develop-
ment. All design has the opportunity to steward water while simultaneously
nurturing the economy, the community and the environment.

The AIA
Water + Design Initiative

design and planning can meet our nation’s water resource goals.

Through cross-disiplinary design we can achieve a higher quality of life and a sustainable future at a lower cost .

The real promise of design lies in design and planning at community and regional scales.

Design that integrates stormwater and floodwater controls into the urban fabric is
an opportunity to create more livable communities while protecting water
resources.
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Integrate water into the design and planning of communities.

...water is relatively cheap until we consider that it is free until it is changed by the contaminated surfaces our settlement patterns provide.

When our buildings and communities are designed to collect, store and clean water rather than degrading it, our communities will simultaneously be

more livable and affordable as well as ecologically viable.



1.0 Overview

1.1 Context of this report

The AIA Water + Design Initiative supports the AIA’s commitment to sustainable
design as presented by the 2006 AIA Sustainable Task Group.

“The present global and local challenges present an opportunity and a
responsibility to inform our practice with the issues of sustainability.
As generalists, architects are well suited for this leadership role,
helping to facilitate multidisciplinary teams that work toward rethinking
how things are done and challenging standard practice. The joining of
science and design, a mutually beneficial collaboration, offers a new
conversation, one that is holistic and inclusive. Bringing environmental
fields together with government and the public and illustrating the
power of design as a tool in helping to achieve a sustainable future is
a compelling challenge and a call to bold action.”    2006 AIA
Sustainability Task Group

SUSTAINABILITY is a far-reaching goal of human endeavor, guided by the ethic of
conserving and regenerating the natural and cultural resources of the earth that
increase the capacity of environmental health and well-being of individuals and
communities.

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN is the art and science of environmental design,
architecture, landscape architecture and planning committed to the goal of
sustainability.

WATER + DESIGN is an initiative of the AIA to define opportunities to protect and
improve water quality and supply through sustainable design at regional,
community and building scales.

1.2 Why Water + Design?

Water is a renewable but limited resource. In most United States communities,
water is used at a far greater rate than it is supplied by natural rainfall or is

Water is a limited but renewable resource - current uses and allocations - when

 they exceed the rate of renewal - are unsustainable

Available supply then, should be viewed as a savings account – not a checking

 account– use the interest not the principle.

available by annual storage capacity. Water resources are being depleted faster
than they are replenished, such that fresh water should be treated as a
nonrenewable resource. Presently, the way we use water to produce materials,
construct buildings, develop communities and maintain infrastructures is not
sustainable.

For all of human history, we have used clean water for all water uses, not only
drinking—essential for human life—but for every other convenience, much of
which is not essential or for which there are alternatives, including transport of
sewerage. The wasteful use of water is similar to our use of fossil fuel. We
perceive the supply as unlimited. Water does tremendous “work” for society. Its
energy value (H. T. Odum) is greater than that of gasoline as it has tremendous
physical power -forming entire landscapes and moving nutrients - and its
chemical value, to all life, is critical to biological health. Water shortages are
more critical than fossil fuel shortages – average personal usage in the US is 170
gpd – an amount considerably larger than gasoline usage.

Buildings, cities, and communities are as dependent upon water as upon electric
power. All buildings and materials, construction processes and labor forces rely
on water. Once built, a building cannot function without water—it is no longer
useful. Drinking water sustains human health. Water is used to clean the
building, to cool equipment and space, to irrigate landscape and to remove
wastes from the building. After a building’s useful life, water is used to
deconstruct the building. Without water there is no construction, no building, and
no community.

Throughout the United States and world, urban development and growth is
demanding more water than available either from regional rainfall or the reservoirs
of water in local aquifers. Aggressive water well pumping is drawing down the
deep water reservoirs that accumulated over millennia. Once depleted, these
reservoirs are essentially gone forever.

Consumption and demand for water are increasing in the United States.
Population growth and expansive regional development is increasing in locales
where water resources are already strained, entirely relying upon water imports

from other regions. Once a free gift of nature, water is now a costly commodity.
We are throwing away the very elixir of life.

THE CHALLENGE

“There is no standard for how much water a person needs
each day, but experts usually put the minimum at fifty liters
[approx. 13 gallons]. Most people [in water scarce regions of
the globe] drink two or three liters—less than it take to flush a
toilet…Americans consume between four hundred and six
hundred liters of water each day, more than any other people
on earth. Most Europeans use less than half that.”
Michael Specter, “The Last Drop: Confronting the possibility of
a global catastrophe.” New Yorker, October 23, 2006.

Water supply is among the least understood and yet critical factors of
sustainable development. The global hydrological cycle supplies and distributes
water, but with great variation, subject to location and seasonal weather patterns.
In some arid regions of the globe, the sole and increasingly costly sources of
water are importation from afar, deep well digging deeper into once plentiful but
now dwindling aquifers, and desalinization.

Annual rainfall of a region determines its water income or budget that is
available on any reliable basis to support natural landscape and human
requirements. Annual rainfall varies, especially in arid drought-prone regions.
Watershed planning has to extend forward many years and decades.

Peak weather events establish the severity and risk from local natural weather
hazards. In some regions, hurricane, storms and flooding are the foremost
natural disaster threats. In other regions, lack of water, drought and resulting
forest fire hazards pose the greatest risk, while in the same regions flashfloods
need to be anticipated and mitigated. With the global climate trending toward
more severe weather events, regional landscape and infrastructure need to be
enlarged to anticipate greater peaks and variations. These preparations need to
be made part of every regional and municipal watershed plan and infrastructure.



Water storage—either in natural water bodies and available aquifer, or structured
storage systems—is essential to providing for present and future water needs.
Currently, water storage systems in many cities of the United States are
inadequate to meet future demands of their regions and communities. This
presents a design opportunity for watershed planning: critical relationships
between how we build, where we build, and how we preserve the water supply
have not been studied or implemented as an integrated system. Techniques for
water storage are available for projects at every scale. Implemented together
within a region, they can quickly restore and improve the quantity and quality of a
community’s water independence.

THE OPPORTUNITY
1.3 The water budget: living within the carrying capacity of region
and site

Local rainfall represents the most readily available and predictable “income” for
water supply in a region. Regions where annual rainfall can meet annual demand
require effective ways to store and allocate that income. Arid regions where
annual rainfall is insufficient to meet demand, must invest heavily in transport
from afar - with greater cost of infrastructure and management. These demands
increase as the population grows and fresh water supplies become locally
drained and soon regionally scarce. In both instances, conservation and reuse
are the most effective budget management strategies.

The local aquifer and man-made storage represents the “savings account” for a
regional water resource. The quality and availability of the aquifer represents its
“water wealth.” The water infrastructure at regional, community and building scale
represents the means of storing and distributing that resource—determining the
cost and “budget” of water on which to live. When primary needs are met, the
balance represents its “usable interest.”

The design and technology of water use—how we design and construct the
landscapes and structures of the built environment— represent our “spending
habits,” determining rate at which we expend our water budget. Currently, too
many of our practices are profligate, and without any saving plan. In every region,
community and building project, there is room for improvement, conserving while
also improving life and water quality.

Recovery and reuse of water after primary use represents the “savings and
investment plan.” Without one, the water account is soon depleted. With
planning and designing for water conservation and quality improvement, we
create a “water endowment.” In the terms given by the goal of sustainability, that
endowment should last forever. Water supply is best thought of as a savings
account where using the interest – water over the required need for the system –
is good practice. Consuming the principle—without means of replacement—
reduces the overall system supply and stresses or degrades the future supply.

We are able to create a “sustainable water budget plan” appropriate for each
region, community and building, to conserve and improve water resources and to
provide a higher quality of life for the greatest number.

Water + design opportunities are available by:

(1) Reducing water consumption, to live with our locally supplied water
budget.
(2) Increasing water storage systems that mimic natural system
hydrology.
(3) Creating a sustainable water infrastructure to clean and reuse water –
green infrastructure.
(4) Improve water quality and efficient use at each step.

These four steps protect our water resources at all scales: regional and urban
planning, landscape and community design, building and plumbing technologies.



2.1 Welcome remarks and overview, Daniel Williams, FAIA, Chair, W+D
Conference

This point in time may at some future date be referred to as the beginning of the
“Blue Period” of civilization—when the land denizens become aware of the critical
link to water. Water is life. We are now needing a systematic approach to water
and design, to link sustainable solutions that integrate the natural and built
environment to work as an organism - an ecology.

This Water + Design Initiative is intended to forge new partnerships between
environmental scientists, environmental advocacy groups, and the design
profession. We seek to change the course of our profession while making
important linkages between the design professions. As designers of the built
environment, architects, planners and landscape architects have an opportunity
and a responsibility to effect change.

We seek to achieve these goals:

• Identify the “state-of-art” of water design concepts being developed
internationally.

• Set forth principles, practices, and benchmarks for practitioners to
incorporate into ongoing design and construction projects.

• Identify institutional barriers to effective policies for water resource
protection, as a basis for cooperation and partnership with others, to achieve
our nation’s goal to protect and improve our water resources for a sustainable
future.

We hope to extend the conference results, guided by five overall principles:

• Watershed planning based on a water-resource carrying capacity: A
comprehensive approach to regional planning for water resource protection,
based on total precipitation within the region as the region’s water budget.

“Some of the world’s thirstiest cities, such as Houston and Sydney, are using more water than can be replenished. In London, leakage and loss is estimated at 300 Olympic-size
swimming pools daily due to ageing water mains. However… cities with less severe water issues such as New York tend to have a longer tradition of conserving catchment areas
and expansive green areas within their boundaries. …. The water problems affecting rich and poor countries alike are a wake-up call to return to protecting nature as the source of
water.”

• The aquifer “storages” created at all points of the water cycle to allow for
averaging the variations in rainfall to increase the water resource capacity of
every region.

• Integration of water sustainability into the urban and community design.
The development of “hydric parks” and preservation of green infrastructure/
open space to create buffer edges for communities and a sense of “place”
while restoring water resources.

• Buildings and communities designed to mimic the pre development
hydrologic condition, i.e., to include water resources into all design practices
at all scale, from regions to buildings.

• Reuse and recycling of stormwater, graywater and wastewater to
establish a new “supply.”

2.0 Keynote



2.2 Building for Life: Designing and Understanding the Human-Nature
Connection

Stephen R. Kellert, Professor of Social Ecology, Yale School of Forestry and
Environmental Studies. Professor Kellert is author of Building for Life (Island
Press 2005).

Urbanization historically has relied on converting natural diversity into largely
homogenous landscapes of impervious surface, consuming enormous amounts
of resources and materials, and generating huge quantities of waste and
pollutants. Consequently, the modern urban environmental now consumes some
40 percent of energy resources, 30 percent of natural resources, and 25 percent
of freshwater resources while generating one-third of air and water pollutants and
25 percent of solid wastes. This prevailing paradigm of urban development is
neither necessary nor sustainable and constitutes more a design deficiency than
an intrinsic and inevitable flaw of modern life. Still, these tendencies collectively
have encouraged many to believe that the benefits of contemporary society
depend on massively exploiting, if not conquering, the natural world. For many,
progress and civilization have been equated with humanity’s distance from and
subjugation of nature.

Nonetheless, most people continue to intuit that the health and diversity of the
environment are fundamental to their own physical, mental, and even spiritual
well-being. Most sense that the natural world is far more connected to the quality
of their lives than is revealed through the narrow metrics of material production
and modern economics. In poll after poll in the United States and in other
countries, the majority of respondents cite the environment as important. The
stubborn belief persists that the natural environment is profoundly related to
people’s physical, psychological, and moral well-being, an assumption that is
reflected in many of our preferences, cultural creations, and constructions. Our
connection to nature figures into the materials we choose, the decorations we
employ, the recreational choices we make, the places we live, and the stories we
tell. Nature continues to dominate the forms, patterns, and language of everyday
life, despite the impression that, in a narrow technical sense, the natural world
often seems neither necessary nor germane to the functioning of a modern urban
society.

Despite the evident connections, contemporary society still fails to recognize and
defend the importance of healthy and diverse natural systems to sustaining the
quality of people’s lives, especially in urban areas. Perhaps we have taken for
granted what has always been readily available, like a fish failing to recognize the
virtues of its water realm. The presence of the natural world has been an
unquestioned constant for much of human history, generally noticed only as an
adversary or appreciated only when no longer accessible. We have only recently
encountered nearly ubiquitous environmental damage and a feeling of alienation
from nature produced by huge human populations, consumption, urbanization,
resource depletion, waste generation, pollution, and chemical contamination.
Only during the past fifty years has the scale of our excesses fundamentally
altered the earth’s atmospheric chemistry, causing the widespread loss of
biological diversity and even threatening the future of human existence.

Thus, we confront two warring premises in contemporary society regarding our
relationship with the natural world. On the one hand is the widespread belief that
the successes of the modern world depend on controlling and converting nature.
On the other hand rests the persistent impression that human physical, mental,
and even spiritual well-being relies on experiencing healthy and diverse natural
systems. I ascribe to the latter view, that nature—even in our modern urban
society—remains an indispensable, irreplaceable basis for human fulfillment.
Degrading healthy connections to the natural world impoverishes our material
moral capacity. Through deliberate design, we may restore the basis for a more
compatible and harmonious relationship with nature.

The focus is thus on three major issues. First, empirical evidence from diverse
sources is marshaled to support the contention that experiencing natural process
and diversity is critical to human material and mental well-being. Second,
childhood is considered as the time when experiencing nature is most essential
to human physical and mental maturation, even for a species capable of lifelong
learning. Unfortunately, for both children and adults, an impoverished natural
environmental has become widely common, especially in urban areas. Thus, I
recommend considering how a new paradigm of designed development can help
reestablish the beneficial experience of nature in the modern built environment.
Underlying much of the examination of humans and nature is the concept of
biophilia. Biophilia refers to humans’ inherent affinity for the natural world, which

is revealed in nine basic environmental values. Developing these nine values can
foster physical capacity, material comfort, intellectual development, emotional
maturation, creative ability, moral conviction, and spiritual meaning. The inherent
inclination to attach value to nature, however, is a “weak” genetic tendency
whose full and functional development depends on sufficient experience, learning,
and cultural support.

The adaptive interaction of culture and nature is vital at any point in a person’s
life. But, because this interdependence is biologically based, it is logical to
assume that the most critical period in this formative development is likely
childhood. Young people need to engage the natural world repeatedly and in
multiple ways to mature effectively. Yet, for many children as well as for adults,
modern society has produced an increasingly compromised and degraded
natural environment that offers far fewer opportunities to experience satisfying
contact with nature as an integral part of ordinary life. The many symptoms of
this declining condition include extensive air and water pollution, fragmented
landscapes, widespread loss of natural habitats, destruction of biological
diversity, climate change, and resource depletion. These trends have resulted in
threats not only to human physical and material security but also to nature’s role
as an essential medium for people’s emotional, intellectual, and moral
development.

These deficiencies of modern life can be ameliorated through adopting an
innovative approach to the design and development of the human built
environment. This new paradigm, called restorative environmental design,
focuses on how we can avoid excessively consuming energy, resources, and
material; generating massive amounts of waste and pollutants; and separating
and alienating people from the natural world. As intimated earlier, the current
environmental crisis is considered a design failure rather than an unavoidable
aspect of modern life. Both the knowledge and the technology exist to better
reconcile and even harmonize the natural and human environments. However,
meeting this enormous challenge will require two conditions. First, we must
minimize and mitigate the adverse environmental effects of modern construction
and development. Second, and just as important, we must design the built
environment to provide sufficient and satisfying contact between people and
nature.



3.0 Conference summary: The state-of-art of Water + Design concepts

Conferees proposed the design concepts below as significant principles and practices to address
water quality at all scales of the natural and built environment.

SCALE OF IMPACT W + D DESIGN CONCEPT

REGIONAL / URBAN SCALE Watershed planning & design – Carrying Capacity
Ideally addressed at the scale of Riparian buffer zones
geologic regional watersheds- biomes, Wildlife habitat
multi-States, and continents Native planting

Reconstructed wetlands
Remediate COS practices

URBAN / COMMUNITY SCALE Green infrastructure / urban design
Opportunities at large scale Urban permiculture
and applicable to local city, Tree planting programs
neighborhood and infrastructure. Porous paving

Bioswales / Rain gardens
Water in public art / play / climate moderation

BUILDING SCALE Rainwater harvesting
Includes the above, but well within Living green roofs / Living walls
scope of a building site and project Water conservation
scale. Gray water systems – water reuse

Ecological wastewater treatment
Energy conservation – micro climates & comfort

Appendix A provides brief summaries of these concepts.

Appendix B represents a “catalogue” of W+D concepts, compiled from documentation submitted
by the conference participants. In advance of the conference, each attendee was asked to submit a
one-page highlight, or “flashcard,” to illustrate each of their “top five” key design principles and
practices. Appendix B represents a distillation and summary of over 100 submissions.



3.1 State-of-art of W+D concepts

TABLE A: State-of-art of key Water + Design concepts summarizes conference
notes in discussion of:

Column 1 - Water + Design principles and practices
Column 2 - Notes (listed horizontally) indicate the state-of-art of
the concept and if it can be applied immediately
Column 3 - aspects that require more research and
development, and
Column 4 - policy challenges to be addressed

TABLE A: State-of-art of key Water + Design concepts

     1 Concept:Design practice / principle

     2 Ready to Go?Practice guidelines /training

     3 R&D needed?Products & systems / design tools

     4 Policy Challenge?Institutional barriers /Financial proofs
Regional urban scale

 
TABLE A: State-of-art of key Water + Design concepts 
1 
Concept: 
 
Design practice / principle 

2 
Ready to Go? 
 
Practice guidelines / 

training 

3 
R&D needed? 
 
Products & systems / 

design tools 

4 
Policy Challenge? 
 
Institutional barriers / 

Financial proofs 

Regional   
Urban Scale 

   

 
WATERSHED PLANNING 
 
Blue/Green Infrastructure  
 
Soils and water inventory; 
nature's rules. 
 
Development as a restorative 
or regenerative action. 
 
Watershed planning not just 
site planning. 

 
Place-based guidelines: 
Start with watershed area to 
plan open space network 

sized as a function of storage 
needs for the population 
served; then community; then 

site. 
 
Watershed planning is perfect 

topic for design charrettes. 

 
Develop pre and post 
inventory methods for soils 
and water and vegetation. 

Creating hierarchies for 
water, vegetation/habitat, 
recreation, development.  

Set quality and quantity 
goals and design solutions 
for water with simulation. 

 
Portland Equity Atlas 
Metro 5  
Set quality and quantity goals 

for watershed, region. 
Eliminate shed and site 
abuse practices.  

Restructure municipal and 
local responsibilities;  
Shift profit from laying pipe.  

 
RIPARIAN BUFFERS & 
WILDLIFE CORRIDORS 
 
Blue/Green Infrastructure 

 
Yes. Recognize global 

warming impact on 
dimensions; 
Must be continuous; 

address headwater streams – 
benefits and costs.  

 
Develop local solution sets, 

codifiable process. 
Integrate other urban 
amenities, recreation, soft 

transit/ bikes; blue streets; 
recharge 
 

Less costly approach than 
full lawn maintenance, but 
this needs to be better 

understood.  

 
Evaluate benefits and costs 

as alternative infrastructure.  
Do not exempt urban areas. 
NYC. Enact land trades.  

Nomenclature problem. not 
highway buffer, 
commonwealth asset.  

Stream valley corridors, no 
mowing.  

 
NATIVE PLANTING to save 
water; Xeric landscape. 
 
Define plants appropriate for 
storm water wetlands.  
 
No pesticides. 

 

Appropriate for local soil and 
rainfall, must be native to a 
small microclimate.  
Establish corridor, habitat.  

 

Do they really use less 
water? Must have native 
soil? Can we define native? 
Understand cultural and 

regional aspects. 
Research on toxin 
absorbing plants, such as 

metals. Surface runoff. 

 

Intrinsic value of native 
landscapes. Do not dig up 
what is there.  
 

 

 
ELIMINATE INVASIVES. 
No pesticides. 

 

Easy and immediate action, 
with patient, longer-term 
maintenance required. 

 

Nature may need invasive 
natives? Resolve disposal.  

 

 
RECONSTRUCTED 
WETLANDS 

 
Affordable approach to flood 

control, storm water 
management, and wildlife 
protection. 

Sites have to be carefully 
selected. Requires 
traditionally wet location. 

 
Establishment requires 

considerable care and 
monitoring. Long term 
maintenance to remove 

siltation and keep 
waterflow. 

 

 
COMBINED SEWER 
OVERFLOW (CSO) 
Resolve combined 
Stormwater sewer system 
overflows. 

  
Must develop regional 

solutions;  
Demonstrate the greener 
system opportunities such 

as biogas use, organic use 
for soil rebuilding; irrigation 
supply.  

 





4.0 Framework for action

Table B demonstrates the importance of W+D initiatives in creating the
infrastructure of sustainable water resources:

• THERE IS OPPORTUNITY AT ALL SCALES:
Great improvements in water quality and quantity are achievable through
W+D concepts at all scales of regional, urban, community and building
projects. The greatest impact is achieved when all points of the scale are
addressed as a watershed system.

• MANY DESIGN CONCEPTS ARE PROVEN AND COST
EFFECTIVENESS:
Many W+D concepts are cost saving and proven. They only need to be
more widely used.

• THERE IS OPPORTUNITY FOR DESIGN TEAM CREATIVITY:
W+D concepts are best implemented by creative design integration of
landscape architecture, architecture and site/building engineering.

* INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS DESERVE CONTINUED R&D &
DEMONSTRATION:
Many very promising design concepts deserve research and demonstration,
especially addressing health concerns of innovative ecological wastewater
systems.

* THERE IS NEED FOR INSTITUTIONAL INNOVATION AND POLICY
CHANGES:
Many promising innovations—and in some cases concepts already proven
and cost effective—required policy and institutional innovations to remove
regulatory barriers to best practices of public health, safety and welfare.

These summary points are detailed in recommendations below, the result of
brainstorming by conference participants to advance W+D concepts into all
scales of practice and application.



OPPORTUNITIES FOR DESIGN PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE AT PROJECT
SCALE
Many W+D concepts can be applied immediately in professional practice.

• Make habitat and wildlife central to storm water management solutions.
Healthy wildlife predator/prey balances reduce insect infestation and
disease vectors.

• Place landscape and architecture as a building block in the watershed…
many do not understand the role of inside the building and directly
outside and the shell itself… buildings as breathing, digesting,
conserving systems.

• Integrate landscape architecture and water/site engineering in all
projects: integrate the tree and the fountain (landscape and water design
approaches)– not either or.

• Make economics count, Show life cycle benefits.
• Missing the beauty. Water reveals the solution sets in spectacular

settings… make the solutions visible. Performance based guidelines
with visionary illustrations for the public.

• Celebrate the regional and cultural variations in the availability and
movement of water, the playfulness, the sound, the feel of water.

• We need to shift scales in vision, policy, design, and innovation. Live
locally and act regionally. Systems thinking is essential.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR W+D INITIATIVE: PROFESSIONAL
COLLABORATIONS
There are many opportunities to advance W+D principles and practices
through professional development and collaborative efforts of
professional design associations.

• Work on the water vision. Work in three scales is key. May have to be
careful of tools and solutions; create a planning culture with a common
vision for water.

• Get tools to professionals: education and training. http://
greenvalues.cnt.org – cost-benefit decision support tool.

• Help establish recommended policies and priorities for policy makers
and politicians.

• the LCC accounting and financial standards to include sustainability
factors to lead to the right decisions; including useful life-cycle
calculations; cross infrastructure solutions.

• Benchmarking; establish performance goals for projects, municipalities
and regions.

• Tool development for mapping air shed, watershed, habitat shed, climate,
vegetation to have meaning to practitioners, decision makers, the public.

• Support GIS enhancement nationwide to ensure equal quality and
analysis tool development. Many municipalities do only hard
infrastructure, not vegetation… see Florida.

• Mobilize neighborhoods and general public to support creating green
streets.

• Coalition between ASLA, AIA, APA, and other professional organizations
to address incentives and barriers to better design – principles for water
resource management.

• Examine professional academic curricula (architecture and landscape
architecture) to infuse water resource principles. Better understanding of
hydro-climatology over time and space (location).

• International conference of W+D experts and practitioners to create the
textbook.

• Help establish recommended policies and priorities for politicians.
• Set up research/solution building teams by regions with funding. e.g., in

the 1980s University-based Lighting centers funded by utilities.
• Suggestions to influence USGBC LEED™ – best practice is way beyond

the credits, some of the credits harm best practice.
• Identify and publish best examples.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE / POLICY INNOVATIONS
Full potential to protect and enhance the quality of water resources
requires removal of institutional barriers, creation of incentives and
policies to enable watershed-scale improvements.

• Be part of the federal highway administration storm water mitigation
standards implementation.

• Public information about water quality at the outfall as well. .
• Make owners of intakes downstream to force responsibility.

• Get professional teams with new comprehensive solutions for Combined
Sewer Overflow (CSO) as alternatives to bigger pipes and large civil
infrastructure marketing strength. Change EPA compliance requirements
to credit distributed solutions to eliminate storm or provide distributed
storage. (Portland, Mobilize teams with federal funding, e.g., DOT
environmental advisory projects. Set up multiple teams to deal with
regional differences.

• Enforcement of CSO is making Cincinnati spend a billion on a state of
the art 1950 facility – creative settlements that reflect alternatives and life
cycle.

• Create better municipal separate storm sewer system MS-4 guidance at
EPA level. Promote the best programs; awards and rewards. Boasting
rights.

• Change the fee structures to engender collaborative and distributed
solutions vs. large civil infrastructure pipes and industrial plants.

• Support innovative development trading alternatives to ensure greenways
and waterways: FAR, land trading.

• Redirect CSO and MS-4 resources to sustainable solutions.
• Foster political will for cooperation between municipalities to design and

plan at the watershed scale across political boundaries. Alter public
perception on the importance of water, valued amenity.












































